Check out what
you’re missing!

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

85216/P50/0/84/7

Kate Profet
Bethesda,
MD 20817-3774


YES! RESTART MY SUBSCRIPTION
TO SAVE 25% ON MY
SUBSCRIPTION.

Connecting you, your way.

1: CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:
Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York
Dispatch and the York Sunday News, 24/7 access to
yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.

• Commitment to trustworthy journalism
• In-depth reporting on what impacts life in
York County

• Stats, scores and behind-the-scenes news on
your favorite teams

• Savings, savings and more savings!
The York Dispatch readers saved thousands
last year with coupons
• Know where and when to ﬁnd the best deals
in town

• On-the-go access to the e-Edition, an exact
digital replica of the print edition
• Updated news and alerts when you need them

CUT HERE AND RETURN PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

• Extensive sports coverage from our best sports
writers

$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

2: DELIVERY INFORMATION:
Please make address corrections below, if necessary.
Kate Profet
Bethesda, MD 20817-3774
EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to
yorkdispatch.com.

3: SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW
EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card
PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)

CARD#

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE:
PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YV or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer
code M-YV.

Get 25% off for the first 3 months!

ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YV

Come back today.

Get 25% off for the first 3 months.
Visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YV • Call 1-800-559-3520 and ask for offer code M-YV
Mail completed reply card

Mailing instructions:

1. Complete order form on back

2. Cut out voucher

3. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided

4. Make sure the reply address 
shows through envelope window

5. Seal and mail

CUT HERE AND RETURN PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.
Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you
cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is
available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30 days). Print edition delivery is not available in all
areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the
then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge
will be added to your billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print
edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full
access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the subscription fee, less the then
regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your
subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month.
Any outstanding balance will be processed with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based
on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at
800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

Check out what
you’re missing!

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

85216/P50/0/13/7

Wes Ernsberger
Owego,
NY 13827-1522


YES! RESTART MY SUBSCRIPTION
TO SAVE 25% ON MY
SUBSCRIPTION.

Connecting you, your way.

1: CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:
Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York
Dispatch and the York Sunday News, 24/7 access to
yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.

• Commitment to trustworthy journalism
• In-depth reporting on what impacts life in
York County

• Stats, scores and behind-the-scenes news on
your favorite teams

• Savings, savings and more savings!
The York Dispatch readers saved thousands
last year with coupons
• Know where and when to ﬁnd the best deals
in town

• On-the-go access to the e-Edition, an exact
digital replica of the print edition
• Updated news and alerts when you need them

CUT HERE AND RETURN PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

• Extensive sports coverage from our best sports
writers

$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

2: DELIVERY INFORMATION:
Please make address corrections below, if necessary.
Wes Ernsberger
Owego, NY 13827-1522
EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to
yorkdispatch.com.

3: SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW
EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card
PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)

CARD#

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE:
PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YV or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer
code M-YV.

Get 25% off for the first 3 months!

ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YV

Come back today.

Get 25% off for the first 3 months.
Visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YV • Call 1-800-559-3520 and ask for offer code M-YV
Mail completed reply card

Mailing instructions:

1. Complete order form on back

2. Cut out voucher

3. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided

4. Make sure the reply address 
shows through envelope window

5. Seal and mail

CUT HERE AND RETURN PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.
Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you
cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is
available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30 days). Print edition delivery is not available in all
areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the
then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge
will be added to your billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print
edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full
access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the subscription fee, less the then
regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your
subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month.
Any outstanding balance will be processed with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based
on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at
800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

WE WANT YOU BACK!

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

Come back and
save 25% for the
first 3 months!

94295/P10/0/5/1
Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965
Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131


Mark Haimann,
We are always working on improving the experience we provide our most loyal readers. Come back, check us out and save 25% for the first 3
months! Your subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch plus the York Sunday News, and access every day
to yorkdispatch.com, the e-Edition and breaking news alerts and updates on our tablet and smartphone apps.
The York Dispatch is dedicated to providing you with trustworthy news, reports and information on politics, sports, entertainment and more. Our
newsroom is ﬁlled with highly qualiﬁed journalists that are eager to deliver important news that matters to you.
Whether it’s news in your neighborhood, York County, the great state of Pennsylvania, the U.S. or the world; if it impacts you, count on us to keep
you informed.

To take advantage of this offer, call 1-800-559-3520 and ask for offer code
M-YU, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YU or mail the reply card below.
Sincerely,

Jason Guthrie
Senior Director Customer Service and Membership

DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Yes! Sign me up to save 25% on my subscription.
CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:

Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch and the York Sunday News,
24/7 access to yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.
$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW:

DELIVERY INFORMATION:

Please make address corrections below, if necessary.

Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965 Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131

EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card

PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)
CARD#

EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to yorkdispatch.com.

EXP. DATE

PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code
M-YN.

SIGNATURE:
ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YU

COME BACK TODAY!

25% off for the first 3 months.
Visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YU • Call 1-800-559-3520 and ask for offer code M-YU
Mail completed reply card

DON’T MISS OUT ON:

Convenient delivery of The York Dispatch print edition

Everyday access to the e-Edition, an exact digital replica of the print edition

Money-saving coupons every week

Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30
days). Print edition delivery is not available in all areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge will be added to your
billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the
subscription fee, less the then regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month. Any outstanding balance will be processed
with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at 800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

Mailing instructions:
1. Complete order form on back
2. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided
3. Make sure the reply address u
shows through envelope window
4. Seal and mail

RESTART YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TODAY.

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

Limited-Time Offer
94295/P10/0/5/1
Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965
Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131


Dear Mark,
For a limited time, restart your subscription at 25% off for the first 3 months. This subscription offer includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch plus the York
Sunday News, delivery of the print edition and access every day to yorkdispatch.com, the e-Edition and breaking news alerts and updates on our tablet and smartphone apps. You
will get in-depth coverage of issues that affect you, your family, your community and York County — from local news and politics, arts and entertainment, to the best coverage in
town of your favorite sports teams. We have the news you can use on any device, anytime.
Plus, each week you can save money with coupons and retailer discounts. Last year, York Dispatch readers saved thousands. The York Dispatch is so packed with value, your
subscription practically pays for itself!

Complete the form below and return it in the postage paid envelope provided, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN, or call
1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code M-YN.
We look forward to serving you again.
Sincerely,

Jason Guthrie
Senior Director Customer Service and Membership
DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Yes! Sign me up to save 25% on my subscription.
CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:

Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch and the York Sunday News,
24/7 access to yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.
$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW:

DELIVERY INFORMATION:

Please make address corrections below, if necessary.

Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965 Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131

EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card

PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)
CARD#

EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to yorkdispatch.com.

EXP. DATE

PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code
M-YN.

SIGNATURE:
ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30
days). Print edition delivery is not available in all areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge will be added to your
billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the
subscription fee, less the then regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month. Any outstanding balance will be
processed with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at 800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

Mailing instructions:
1. Complete order form on back
2. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided
3. Make sure the reply address u
shows through envelope window
4. Seal and mail

RESTART YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TODAY.

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

Limited-Time Offer
94295/P10/0/5/1
Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965
Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131


Dear Mark,
For a limited time, restart your subscription at 25% off for the first 3 months. This subscription offer includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch plus the York
Sunday News, delivery of the print edition and access every day to yorkdispatch.com, the e-Edition and breaking news alerts and updates on our tablet and smartphone apps. You
will get in-depth coverage of issues that affect you, your family, your community and York County — from local news and politics, arts and entertainment, to the best coverage in
town of your favorite sports teams. We have the news you can use on any device, anytime.
Plus, each week you can save money with coupons and retailer discounts. Last year, York Dispatch readers saved thousands. The York Dispatch is so packed with value, your
subscription practically pays for itself!

Complete the form below and return it in the postage paid envelope provided, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN, or call
1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code M-YN.
We look forward to serving you again.
Sincerely,

Jason Guthrie
Senior Director Customer Service and Membership
DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Yes! Sign me up to save 25% on my subscription.
CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:

Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch and the York Sunday News,
24/7 access to yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.
$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW:

DELIVERY INFORMATION:

Please make address corrections below, if necessary.

Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965 Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131

EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card

PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)
CARD#

EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to yorkdispatch.com.

EXP. DATE

PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code
M-YN.

SIGNATURE:
ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30
days). Print edition delivery is not available in all areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge will be added to your
billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the
subscription fee, less the then regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month. Any outstanding balance will be
processed with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at 800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

Mailing instructions:
1. Complete order form on back
2. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided
3. Make sure the reply address u
shows through envelope window
4. Seal and mail

RESTART YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TODAY.

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

Limited-Time Offer
94295/P10/0/5/1
Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965
Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131


Dear Mark,
For a limited time, restart your subscription at 25% off for the first 3 months. This subscription offer includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch plus the York
Sunday News, delivery of the print edition and access every day to yorkdispatch.com, the e-Edition and breaking news alerts and updates on our tablet and smartphone apps. You
will get in-depth coverage of issues that affect you, your family, your community and York County — from local news and politics, arts and entertainment, to the best coverage in
town of your favorite sports teams. We have the news you can use on any device, anytime.
Plus, each week you can save money with coupons and retailer discounts. Last year, York Dispatch readers saved thousands. The York Dispatch is so packed with value, your
subscription practically pays for itself!

Complete the form below and return it in the postage paid envelope provided, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN, or call
1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code M-YN.
We look forward to serving you again.
Sincerely,

Jason Guthrie
Senior Director Customer Service and Membership
DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Yes! Sign me up to save 25% on my subscription.
CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:

Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch and the York Sunday News,
24/7 access to yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.
$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW:

DELIVERY INFORMATION:

Please make address corrections below, if necessary.

Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965 Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131

EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card

PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)
CARD#

EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to yorkdispatch.com.

EXP. DATE

PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code
M-YN.

SIGNATURE:
ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30
days). Print edition delivery is not available in all areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge will be added to your
billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the
subscription fee, less the then regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month. Any outstanding balance will be
processed with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at 800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

Mailing instructions:
1. Complete order form on back
2. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided
3. Make sure the reply address u
shows through envelope window
4. Seal and mail

RESTART YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TODAY.

1891 Loucks Rd · York, PA 17408

Limited-Time Offer
94295/P10/0/5/1
Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965
Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131


Dear Mark,
For a limited time, restart your subscription at 25% off for the first 3 months. This subscription offer includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch plus the York
Sunday News, delivery of the print edition and access every day to yorkdispatch.com, the e-Edition and breaking news alerts and updates on our tablet and smartphone apps. You
will get in-depth coverage of issues that affect you, your family, your community and York County — from local news and politics, arts and entertainment, to the best coverage in
town of your favorite sports teams. We have the news you can use on any device, anytime.
Plus, each week you can save money with coupons and retailer discounts. Last year, York Dispatch readers saved thousands. The York Dispatch is so packed with value, your
subscription practically pays for itself!

Complete the form below and return it in the postage paid envelope provided, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN, or call
1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code M-YN.
We look forward to serving you again.
Sincerely,

Jason Guthrie
Senior Director Customer Service and Membership
DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Yes! Sign me up to save 25% on my subscription.
CONFIRM YOUR SUBSCRIPTION:

Subscription includes Wednesday through Friday of The York Dispatch and the York Sunday News,
24/7 access to yorkdispatch.com, tablet and smartphone apps, and the e-Edition.
$17.25 per month for the first 3 months, plus applicable taxes

SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD BELOW:

DELIVERY INFORMATION:

Please make address corrections below, if necessary.

Mark Haimann
3965 Kirkland Ct
3965 Kirkland Ct, Bloomfield Hills 48302-131

EZ PAY OPTION: Automatic monthly payments
credit card

PRINTED BILL OPTIONS: Prepayment required
credit card
check enclosed (Check payable to The York Dispatch)
CARD#

EMAIL:
Please provide your email address to receive access to the e-Edition and to yorkdispatch.com.

EXP. DATE

PHONE:
For faster service, visit YorkDispatch.com/M-YN or call 1-800-559-3520 and mention offer code
M-YN.

SIGNATURE:
ENT5461

PROMO CODE: M-YN

Your subscription will continue and we will charge you at the then regular rate, less any applicable credits, unless you cancel, which you can do at any time. After the promotional period ends, your rate may increase. This promotional offer is available only to new subscribers (have not subscribed in the past 30
days). Print edition delivery is not available in all areas. Your subscription also includes the York Daily Record Thanksgiving Day print edition, which will be charged at the then Thanksgiving cover price, which can be found at aboutyoursubscription.yorkdispatch.com. This additional charge will be added to your
billing corresponding to the delivery date of the edition. If you request that we not deliver a print edition for vacation or other reason, or if we fail to deliver a print edition, your subscription continues, including your full access to our content through our digital platforms and we will continue to charge you the
subscription fee, less the then regular amount attributed to providing delivery of the print edition. If you want to stop all charges you must cancel your subscription. If you choose EZ Pay, you authorize us to automatically charge the credit card you indicate every month. Any outstanding balance will be
processed with the first EZ Pay charge. Your first EZ Pay charge will be prorated based on the start date. If at any time you decide to cancel your subscription, you may contact customer service at 800-559-3520 and the full amount of any balance over $10.00 will be returned.

DETACH HERE AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

Mailing instructions:
1. Complete order form on back
2. Insert with payment into
postage-paid envelope provided
3. Make sure the reply address u
shows through envelope window
4. Seal and mail

